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During the month of July, several major issues regarding presidential candidates for the March 1994
general elections were resolved. With all the playing cards now on the table, heated pre- campaign
jockeying has begun. In the elections, scheduled for March 20, 1994, Salvadorans will elect a new
president and vice president, all 84 deputies in the Legislative Assembly, 20 deputies to the Central
American Parliament (PARLACEN), and 262 mayors to head municipal administrations throughout
the country. The elections considered a fundamental step in the consolidation of the 1992 peace
accords will feature the broadest participation in Salvadoran history. They will mark only the second
transfer of power from one elected civilian administration to another after half a century of rule
by the military. As of early July, the country's two largest political parties had already announced
their presidential candidates. The ruling Nationalist Republican Alliance (Alianza Republicana
Nacionalista, ARENA) party will run San Salvador Mayor and party president Armando Calderon
Sol. After a lengthy and heated internal struggle, the Christian Democrat Party (Partido Democrata
Cristiano, PDC) decided in a May 23 primary election to nominate former foreign minister Fidel
Chavez Mena, who also ran as the PDC candidate in 1989 (see Notisur 06/04/93). Calderon Sol's
hopes of exclusively representing the right wing in the elections were dashed in early July with
the surprise announcement by the National Conciliation Party (Partido de Conciliacion Nacional,
PCN) that it will run an extreme-right presidential candidate retired air force Gen. Juan Rafael
Bustillo separately from ARENA. Bustillo, former armed forces chief, was singled out in the UN
Truth Commission Report as one of the intellectual authors of the 1989 Jesuit massacre (see Central
America Update 03/26/93). The PCN traditionally considered the party of the Salvadoran armed
forces has seen its ranks swell in recent months with officers forced out of the military under
the peace accords. Bustillo says the PCN opposes the peace accords signed by the ARENA-led
government of President Alfredo Cristiani. In fact, Bustillo harshly criticized ARENA as a party
which "lacks definition," leading many to believe that the Army hopes to use the PCN to regain
through elections the power it lost as a result of the peace accords. On the other side of the political
spectrum, the five organizations which comprise the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front
(FMLN) announced on July 8 their decision to back the presidential bid of Ruben Zamora, putting an
end to a prolonged internal debate. Zamora, who currently serves as vice president of the Legislative
Assembly, secured the presidential nomination of the Democratic Convergence (Convergencia
Democratica, CD) coalition during a convention held in May (see NotiSur, 05/14/93). The FMLN
Political Council's decision to back Zamora is still subject to ratification at an FMLN national
convention, scheduled for August. FMLN spokespersons say Zamora's candidacy reflects a majority
of votes in the Political Council, but not consensus. FMLN leader Joaquin Villalobos, for example,
said he had favored the nomination of a more centrist candidate with broader appeal. However,
Villalobos said that his faction of the FMLN went along with the decision "because our people
gave us the mandate of preserving FMLN unity." For his part, Zamora welcomed the news and
asserted that, with the FMLN's support, the left now has a serious chance of emerging victorious
in the elections. "This is a clear statement that we who represent the opposition and who have
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carried the peace process forward will maintain our unity of purpose," said Zamora. He added that
an opposition victory in 1994 is essential in order to guarantee continuation of the peace process
and to avoid any attempt by the right to roll back the political and social reforms achieved since
1992. FMLN General Coordinator Shafick Handal reiterated the same message, declaring that the
main challenge in the elections is to assure defeat of ARENA. Only in this way, he said, will the
country "continue down the path which was opened with the signing of the peace accords." Handal
warned that the far right is regrouping with the objective of sabotaging full implementation of
reforms mapped out in the peace accords. In addition to ARENA, the PCD, CD, and PCN, several
smaller parties will also present presidential candidates in the elections. Among these are the
recently formed evangelical National Solidarity Movement (Movimiento de Solidaridad Nacional,
MSN), which will run party secretary general Edgardo Rodriguez, and the social democrat- oriented
National Revolutionary Movement (Movimiento Nacional Revolucionario, MNR), which will run
party secretary general Victor Manuel Valle. (Sources: Reuter, 07/08/93; Agence France-Presse,
United Press International, 07/09/93; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service
EFE, 07/08/93, 07/10/93)
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